
VANDERBILT WINS A BRITISH CUP 
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Trtea4s of A*i*d C Vaadertllt are pcipitalttlsg 

Vtl-~ «* cm fcr* it rttsn a w:ra.t|t the coarhlac Min'tor 
r‘ *■*’•? 3 'ut :!■ i:.l«nMtaa! Horse stow. This 

■' Se tu ios ti-e M-t! sad the cup now becomes 
1 —5 Vt Vut*- Osf eosrh:t|t s-rvice leimeva Loader sod 

■ *- *• i-t »* dr t» a '• cr of pj>> of AEritaa lrotu&£ breed 
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FROGS FOR PROFIT 
—- * 

Mime Hosj'til Off?rs Market 
for L2T9? o* Croakers. 

«■**■ Cs*—* rtf Vtt*- J* E*;*d> 
•at-s Oee- tadwsbry & •« EapiiCJt 

DfKtuna to- S.::na •« Tto 

Cm. 

L*r*d wae. Pr. —I'm* tare.:** ka* 
^f* «rt>< <• to coat ertat on 

bsms-7 JtaaasytaaaJa estate* ta a saaaB 
way far m-ry. years ya.et la some 
ls*ca»e~s tbe ye—-woe <rf ar tobertted 
■'*« »«*d p»i‘! a-teeskaa where 
tbe maien base b—aided each 
•Jrts* -mt a^a -r««*e yeara iad to 
*rea»ed la aambcx* la ti.es- natesl 
ai aaar-ers fe sank; ar *saai*r 
larsa e k*» arc to-ra dtfk-atr 
*» escahCtfk a y-oStabie todastxy by 

<-»-ctar* jsst-rtn rf tbe od 
«md aikooir* tbe cCh 

» «*b*r irstaye** tbe tsiartry is 
fcHJwmed as a tartmitoaVe tad. aid 
»te-» t rtoec-y scsaas base historic 

;«ad* sad ari saa dreceed to Inf 
safes- tto car* of as njer «• 

res r-bd- ar* ;.re»rtbfd with this ab- 
><• * «>m Tbe jatbdipal betei* af 
srar ia-tr- dtto* base lar «*ae year* 
t **t dnsato.-d a -Ams; aaaatlty e* 
***** to ysanada tor t*«i efl fse 
—■da ,seats to ibe toccbi nto* ?rx« W 
s- rs»r* sad to ke—y ay a ssffetoad de 
xtamd to aake *br tadasery art “table 

Vsw tbere as a tow steeatose to 
frcti rsassaa INC Brer i-:.4trtofc an 
acrras wwariaa at asr 7*—** ke loaac 
*» to «< eyebai see lar a 1 Tiara 
• sjer-jaest* ar. ae oil; sew be Is 
rretotor eemaid tbas ew Tbe ma 
rsto batolrai Is yfiaanrtbB to syead cc* 
•sc--are Story tbt* bora* year tor 
tome* *ar sow la imtet ■*»—»! 

i'*;*r»-.<*» *r tbe ty*ieESc lakers 
tar* af tbe tastt-^ttoa 

Tbere ar* mast tbtacs to estobider 
Is. wut ‘hkttt ;c.«titable Irtf yoads 
I'd « >st w aaksti 1 X**haa Is eo 
tt utosnc «to tbe todjstry a&d be 
bas «*mi erjdfcit btrertktos lar sar 
cee* ir tbts seat zne He says tbooe 
»be r-tabe to «todtrtahe free lana- 
»Z may toad* 09 tbesr a.fri» ter ore 
bzad »ba* tbe days wbta-b (£1 loUctw 
■ iC aac to free nau ear* or uxVry 
it «42 to eje dtoaewered ts.t 

( 

ft is not sufficient to build ponds alter 
ritpfKjc.u) test t«yes stock them and 
thee stand aside and «att for the tad- 
pc’-es •• change to frogs and the frogs 
to acoet or into delicious morsels of 
food Encugh has bees learned of 
‘■og co'*ure. boa ever. to stimulate a 
count.-* gentleman or a progressive 
farmer »:th an unutilized portion of 
swampy land to undertake It. Fifty 
dollars will build the initial ponds 
and inclose them with a suitable 
fence There is slaays a strong prob- 
ability tbat withn a comparatively 
1 ”*» f period. by the exercise of care, 

unceasing tffort and experiment, the 
work win develop into a fair market 
industry 

Saved by a Feather Duster 
A_ 

St*-rc*agf-er« Che* a-d Oust D a- 

re e- Causes S”>»er-3 Ctocfca 
ts C".*-s Jejrfuitjr. 

New York—A hatch of cold, moth 
eress chickens was saved by the 

genius of lawyer E. ward U Clark of 
.'ama-ra and the st»: of a stenog- 
rsjtfeer to clock like a Ua 

Clark s c£r» is at No Shi F»*to* 
Ktet. Jamaica, ard fee has as estate 
oa Grand street But as kts t-st 

broke a I tha *-ggs be g.g ua.-er them 
r* boorlit S»e chicks and took them 
to the .dice a a shoe box. 

The »If.re was cold aad tfce chicks 
;■*»;» : -heir diseotrtwt. and as they 
Crw cv r thear pr r*tTi[1 grew 
weak»r. 

Clark called n lawyer Robert G 
Patti, to erase It about the best meins 
to sate -.be:r live*, when his eye light 
*-d i-joa a feather duster, owned In 

—.:le by Stephen H. Voris. a 
third a’tnmey 

“The very thing” said be A bole 
was wade in the tip of the shoe box. 
th« i ardle was posed through ft. and 
tte fewtber duster inverted, was 
cxiwed down uj«® the chickens But 
they emtix-aed to peep. 

T*al work.” quoth Pa trie 
Some cue s got to cluck to give local 

cotar” 

First Clark, then Patrie. then Voris 
c u' feed in their most persttastwe 
Sty le The chickens. unlike the juries, 
dec.toed to be swayed. 

Weeps for Broken Violin 
O 3 L£i»ct As; esc* 

W-tt £r»**:«r.j i-icart 
Ow*r dcnsoeet. 

se to da—drfcnngli »nr worv-d a 

mcr» taw (ir|4nw dtofc ta 
’* Em Is Lad* at tla <xacrrt at »l»e 
i"rMiami Hint. >t« Man McCacs 
*aad. tm- SC-er* -«mroid «s. ijatd* d» 
•** tr'jtJK*. left ts* tMcmerr wttt a 
kTodra tears lt*r triaxd < « x 
«*4rfc rfce cam «4 ta •»# caw under 

*na. a as Wafcce and cfce la fear 
*_ sfcat Jt» vcaarrfa! lac is cay merer 
t» restored 

i — --. 

I 
>lW* us -J by th- loader of the chorus 
a»d fell ho adkmg 

She rerthitod her Lark end her left 
e-u: in tto fail. Iuk she did not thick 
•f 'tv She re-cowered composure 
quickly and otied u- the aud’ence to 
assure ’beta that ote ust i hurt, and 
the* <o> i-d dose a her Instrument. 

Mias kfeCnuslauMl picked it up ten- 
dertj is 1 carried it off the stage, with 
dlfSmtti hold in a Lack b«-r tears 

The audience had not understood 
-hat the tie tin was broken, hut a ges- 
•ure by the girl told them and silence 
r«a 

The tnrtnunent If a hupot and is 
eahjed at It is 113 rears old 
She purchased it last winter and soil 
is derc-lrg the money from her con 
c»rta to brisk payiag for It 

RISKS LIFE TO RESCUE BIRD 

Traveler in British Guiana Plunges 
Into Water to Save Specimen 

for London Zoo. 

I^ncdon.—An interesting addition to 
the birds on exhibition at the London 
xoologic&l gardens is about to be 
made by Sir William Ingram from 
Georgetown. British Guiana. 

His representative. Wilfrid Frost, 
has returned from an expedition into 
the Interior of British Guiana with 
living specimens of the extremely rare 

bird, cock of the rock. 
The birds, with only stuffed spec! 

mens of which the public is familiar 
are about the sixe of pigeons. 

The plumage is a beautiful bright 
red. though the tall and tit* of the 
wir.gs are dark brown, while the 
feathers on the head form a pretty 
arch. 

Mr Frost and his party bad an ad 
venturous journey. They were almost 
lost in a bush swamp and on two oc- 

casions disaster almost overtook them 
by water. 

At one time their canoe collided 
with a submerged log and the man 

at the bow was precipitated into the 
river. 

At another Mr. Frost, in his en 

deavor to save the cages containing 
the birds from toppling over, had a 

narrow escape from beiug drowned 
himself 

Before starting on this expedition 
Mr Frost took a number of birds o? 
paradise from New Guinea to Tobago 
for Sir William Ingram, who is experi 
men ting with the breeding of these 
birds in the West Indies. 

ADDER IN GIRL'S MILK PAIL 

Six-Year-Old Tct Says. -See the Big 
Worm I Caught"—Bracelet 

Prevent* 8 te. 

Waterbury. Conn—George C. Dens 
more of Mount Tobe seat the six year 
oid daughter of a New York butcher. 
George Holden, to the barnyard for a 

milk pail The chftd got the pail and 
i running to Densmore said; "See the 
big worm 1 caught.” 

In the pail was a red adder, the 
deadliest serpent of New England It 
had struck the girl on the arm. but 
a bracelet stopped the blow. Dens 
more killed the reptile. Not feet 
away be came upoa the mate, rushing 

| to the rescue, and killed it also Dens 
| more says: "It will soon get to where 
we Tobe folks must choose between 
adders and summer boarders We 
shall certainly not bs able to keep 

I both happily 

Miss Adelaide Mclvaald. Voris 
stenographer. was railed and asked tc 
r'*ick tor the chickens. 

1m nd.r.g over tie box. she clucked 
ta so inviting and persuasive a man 
ner shat every chick chirped joyously 
and snuggled under the duster. They 
soon became warm and the batch was 
saved. 

PAYS HIS FARE WITH POETRY 

Stoweway'* Vf-ePumj Gi*t Saves 
Mia from Service in Galley* 

on Pacific Liner. 

Seattle Wash —George Parrott, poe: 
and stowaway o! pes Moines. Iowa 
who has wandered over the earth, ar 
rived here on the steamship Minne- 
sota from Japan Of all the queer hu 
man flotsam that have been landed 
here as stowaways •.« Pacific liners 
i*arron is the first live poet to steal 
a ride Instead oi riding into the Se- 
attle harbor in chains he was giver 
a place of honor .r the first cabin ant 
since being dug out of the dirty hold 
has acquired enough money to pay a 
first-class passage to New York where 
he has been promised a good position 

a weekly humorous publication 
Long, lanky with raven black hair and 
a vacuous expression about his eyes 
he looked the poet he is. A water 
tender found him hiding in the paint 
room two days out ©1 Y okohama. 

Parrott immediately made an ap 
pea! in blank verse for mercy which 
induced the water under to take him 
up to the gtillev lor a meal. He was 
locked up but managed to send an ap- 
peal in verse to the captain wbo came 
down to see the poet Parrott on see- 

ing the master immediately began 
firing poetry through the iron bars 
Captain Carbln brought the youthful 
foot on deck and introduced him tc 
passengers Parrott announced a 
benefit at which he would recite 
poetry and it v.as largely attended 
and mo-e than $~00 was raised with 
ahtch Parrott is going to New York 

Bunion Kills Man. 
Altoona. Pa.—As a result of having 

a sore bunyoo on his right foot treat 
*-J five weeks ago. Peter Morgan, 
aged 6b. foreman of the machine shop 
at the Pennsylvania South Altoona 
founc ries. died here. 

Following the treatment gangrene 
and blood poisoning developed and he 
suffered great agony until he lapsed 
Into a state of coma prior to death. 
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Catch Big Royal Sturgeon 
--— .M A_ 

,r*#' Ptahermes Hava Strange Bit of 
»«=*«■* •" Fish ng—Presented 

to K ng. 

Ifcsbaa—The cajdure of a royal 
sturgeon at St Tad wall's island. Car 

*tr bay and its immediate presec 
Ul*m to tie kin*, by whom It was ac 
-wpted. recalls tbe right of tbe sorer 
*4*» to royal llsb. wrecks, treasure 
trere. waifs and strays Tbe royal 
bsb are tbe whale and tbe sturyr«w>n. 
which a her either thrown ashore or 
ca&cht near the coast, are the prop 
erry of tbe sovereign oa account, as 
• b said m tbe banks, of their supe- 
rior excellence A similar ri*h» apoer- 
talned ra tbe dukes of Xor*nandy. 
free: whom it probably came to tbe 
Caghafc *c*eret*n. and is will a pre- 
rogatire of tbe kings of Denmark. 

A dtstmctMe is nude between tbe 
***** a»d tbe sturgeon, tbe whale be- 
ta* divided between tbe km* sad tbe ; 
*■«*. tbe bead oeily being tbe king's j 
S*ov*n, aad tbs tail tbe queen a ] 

There are not only royal fish, bat 
royal fowl It la laid down in the old 
law books that a swan Is a royal fowl. 
and that all swans which have no other 
owner belong to the king by virtue of 
tais prerogative. The reason for the 
ancKnt right of the crown to the pos 
session of sturgeons and whales and 
swans seems to be that they are in 
the nature of things found without 
any apparent owner, and accordingly 
vest in the crown by way of exrep 
Uon from the general rule of law. 

Hea thy Teachers In Texaa 
San Antonio. Texas.—A movement 

r»l4d!y spreading over this state will 
have as la result that all school ! 
teachers before they can be employed 
must submit a physician's certificate 
attesting to their good health 

Many cities and counties are al- 
ready enforcing this rule and It is 
expected now that the state sc’tool au 
tborities win take steps leading to 
the general adoption of thin measure 

EVERY BREEDER SHOULD 
POSSESS DIPPING TANK 

Even Carefully Kept Herds and Flocks Are Liable to 
Become Infested With Vermin—Inexpensive 

Plant Illustrated. 

A Practical Dipping Tank. 

The time to rid flocks of sheep and 
herds of swine of ticks and lice is 
during the warm months and then 
there will be none to bother with In 
the winter time and to annoy animals 
so that only half or no profits can be 
had from them. Of course while the 
Cocks and herds are cleaned up. the 
buildings must also be properly reno- 
vated and cleaned up. or there may be 
a general reiniesttng from them, says 
Wisconsin Agriculturist. Every hog 
and sheep farm should have a dipping 
plant as a part of its regular equip- 
ment. for even carefully kept herds 
and Cocks are liable to become infest- 
ed with vermin such as lice and ticks 

A convenient. tnexjvensive and 
durable dipping plant may be con- 
structed on the plan of the one repre- 
sented in the accompany illustration 
The sheep or hogs are driven its at a 
receiving chute, plunged ^nto a tank 
containing a disinfectant solution, 
made to swim to the other end. where 
they can climb out over another chute 
and return to the fens or into pad- 
docks The general construction of 
the chute's de>es not reed much ex- 
planation That is quite clear trout the 
plan of the illustration Good cedar 
posts set firmly into the ground three 
feet apart, with the exception of those 
at the ends .a the tank, vh ch should 
be no farther apart than the top width 
of the' tank, answer the- purpose of sup 
ports. Pieces of £\*~:roh studding are 
nailed to each pair a: proper height to 
give the incline to the floors. Planks 
are used for the flooring and inch 
boards for the sides. The incline of i 
the receiving chute i© the right of the ( 
Illustration has cleats nailed across its 
floor to aid the animals in making the' 
climb; the decline has no cleats and 
is covered with a sheet of gaivaeited 
tine to prevent The animals resisting 
being plunged into the tank The 
cleats of the former are nailed straight 
across. A gate Is attached at the en 
trance to the chute so that a number 
of animals may be inclosed at a time 
while the dippers are working at the 
tank The distance between the posts 
of the receiving chute on the sides is 
four feet, and the height of the incline 
is *>ne foot and a half. 

The Incline of the chute through 
which the animals leave the tank is 

the same as that of the receiving 
chute, but it Is longer, the distance be- 
tween the posts being five instead of 
four feet The floor here should also 
be covered with galvanised sheeting 
and the cleats nailed so as to allow 
the dripping from the we: animals lo 
run back Into the tank. Vnless this is 
done the supply of solution in the tank 
will soon all b? lost, and the dipping 
made unnecessarily much more ex- 

pensive The cleats, instead of run- 

ning directly across, are short pieces 
nailed at angles, so that their inner 
ends are lower than the outer ends, 
and do not meet so as to let the drip- 
pings cun down the center. When 
sheep are dipped it may become nec- 

essary to retain them in the dripping 
chute lor a time, as those with 
ottg a col will carry even a gallon or 
two ot the dip in the r 9 -eces. which 
takes time to drain oat. 

The dipping rank should be at least 
four feet deep at the end into which 
the animals are plunged to admit of 
their King entirely submerged, and 
should be about fifteen feet long. s« 
that sufficient time is required by the 
animal to pass through for them to 
receive a thorough w-ett'r.g from the 
sedutioa. otherwise i wt'l be neces- 

sary to hold them back for a lime un- 

til this is accomplished. The deep part 
of the tank need pot be longer than 
five feet, the rest of the tank becom- 
ing gradually shallower up to the 
dripping chute and <he bottom having 
cleats or grooves across to assist the 
animals In wwdtng along At the top 
ihe tank should be IS inches wide, but 
at the bottom a width only sufficient 
for the animal's feet Is necessary. 
This will properly be about one foot. 

The materia': of which the dipping 
tank is made may he either wood, gal- 
vanised sheeting or ..concrete. Con- 
crete will prove the most lasting and 
can easily enough be molded by the 
owner. 

Ve-t ate- is Esse-t a 
Good ventilation at a'l times, both 

by dav and by night, ts essential In 
maintaining good health with poultry 
Much of the diseases with which the 
birds are afflicted may be traced tot 
its origin to a ueg'ect to provide 
proper vent lint ion 

POOR METHOD 
OF FARMING 

Asrkultaral Implements Exposed 
do liKlcnwiKy ot We*titer and 

I'std By Pooltry tor 
RoosUns Fla.cv 

Ib S. M WUJQO 
In March I drove ten miles to a Mg 

eale In another part of the county 
and on the way I counted five mowers, 
one new reaper, and six plows stand- 
ing Ir. the fields or alongside barns 
without shelter In one barnyard 
which confined about twenty Holstein 
cows a good reaper stood at one side 
of the barn part of it was under the 
eaves from which had dripped rain 
and snow and formed an ice ridge six 
Inches thick A big Plymouth Rock 
rooster stood proudly on one of the 
blades of the machine and there was 
evidence that this was the favorite 
roosting place of the flock. 

In one field a breaking plow had 
been left standing at the end of a 
furrow in a corner of The field and 
the snow cowered the beam One han- 

die was broken *5. At the sal* a 
fine reaper and mower were sold The 
reaper was in a leaky shed bat th# 
mower stood tn a corner of an alfalfa 
field The reaper brought |U and 
the mower nine dollars, Hoth were 
ne'w two years ago 1 bought a likely 
looking Jersey heifer but whe n 1 go? 
her home discovered that she «a 
lousy The owner of this farm told me 
he was going to move to Canada where 
he could gvt some cheap Sand for his 
hoys. 'There's nothin' in farmin' tr 
the states any more." he said. "Landes 
too high I figger 1 can buy 3*0 acres 
up in Canada for what my JN' will 
bring here." 

FVrhaps he was right, but It seemed 
to me that If he had farmed his IN 
acres right up to the handle in every 
way he would have been better o3 
than after selling out. paying the ex 
pense of moving and equipping his 
new big farm in the northwest The 
farm showed every evidence of aeg 
l*ct of small things. It was untidy 
unthrifty la appearance and showed 
the lack of system. With such a farm 
er the bigg rr the farm the greater 
the waste. Tkat ten-mile trip was 
* great object lessen to me and tc 
my toys, who wen; along, as we'.L 
feat*_ 

METHOD OF FEEDING POULTRY 

The device shown !n the illustration 
gives a novel way to feed mangels, 
cabbage and so on to poultry. When 
the lower portion is all eaten off the 
tops fall down sufficiently to allow 
the chicks a share as well as the 
fowls. The rod is made to rest in a 
groove on posts set in the ground 
The root* do not get soiled, and this 

proves an economical plan The poul- 
try will eat all. clear to the last bit 

Surface Culture. 
Frequent surface cultivation makes 

the natural food of the plant more 
available, prevents escape of moisture 
and bolds water In store for summer 
use. 

Watering Plants. 

Watering In the evening. beeMes aid- 
ing In the spread nf fungous diseases.: 
also cause* 'damping off Watering * 
should never be practised during I 
heavy, cloudy weather. Shade, heat 
and light should be considered. Plants 
growing in the bright sunlight always 
need more water than those In the ; 
•bade, for evaporation and transplra 
tlon are always greater undyr such etc 
cumstances. Mid-day waterings, when 
the sun shines directly on the foliage. I 
will burn the foliage of many of our 
common house plants. Shading during 
excessive heat will strengthen the 1 

plants and assist in retaining moisture. 

Big Potato Crop. 
On Lord Roaebery's estate at Dal- 

ment. Scotland, an acre has been made 
to produce more than 2.000 measured 
bushels of potatoes. This yield U so 
remarkable that the department of 
agriculture at Washington has aeat 
an expart to Scotland to Ind out 
bow It was made, and secure hints 
that will aid the American grower 
to Increase hie potato yield. I 

Kindness for Brood Hen. 
Pont be mesa to the poor brood 

hen because she want* to set Maybe she has raised you one or two broods 
of chicks this season. If she a— m 
sbe has surely been doing her duty 
toward laying, and. anyway, sbe can't 
he.p it If sbe wants to set. She was 
created that way Do not stuff her into 
a little, old. nasty, dirty hole of a 
place, on half rations, or no rations at 
all. Give her a good, dean pen. with 
plenty of feed and dean water twice 
a day. Good care will soon net her to 
singing again: whereas. Ill treatment 
In her weakened condition may cause 
a disease that will take not only her 
but may spread to the whole Bock 

Topdreusing Pastures. 
Pastures may be topdreesed and 

should not be grated too early in 
spring nor too beadly. Where pan 
tures can be plowed It la advisable to 
plow and reused occasionally. 

The raising of clover, corn sad few 
age crops furnishes a larger amount 
ot protein tor cattle and lesa feed wili 
need to he purchased. 

ROOSEVELT RETURNS A I IS (Mi 
AN OVAUON SELDOM EQUALED 

The Mighty Traveler Goes Buoyantly Through s 

Long and Trying Reception-Parade, Showing 
Lively Interest in Everything American 

The White Company Receives Unique Compliment 
lor the Sturdy Reliability of Its Steam Car 

From Mr. Roosevelt and Family 

Thaoti»ra Rc^savatt and Party In Whita Staawar.) 

After fifteen months' absence, etart- 
ly as scheduled. Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt disembarked from the Kai- 
serin Auguste Victoria. Saturday mora- 
teg. June IS, at 11 a. m. To the keen 
disappointment of a large group o' 
newspaper correspondents. Mr. Roose- 
velt absolutely refused, as heretofore, 
to be interviewed or to talk oa poeti- 
cal subjects, but his rapid fire of cues 
tions showed the same virile interes. 
In public affairs as before. 

If the welcome tendered by the 
vast throng may be considered a 

criterion upon which to base a "re- 
turn from Elba." surely there was no 

discordant note in the immense recep- 
tion-parade. nor in the wildly clamor- 
ous crowd which cheered at every 
glimpse and huag on his very word. 

The incidents of the day in N>* 
York were many, but perhaps none 

better illustrated the n-'rvous energy 
and vitality of the man. the near-manr. 

to be up-and-doing. which he has 
brought back to us. than the discard 
ing of horses and carriages for the 
swifter and more ret'able automobile* 
The moment the Roosevelt family and 

! immediate party landed, they were 

j whisked away in Whins St< ataers to 
1 the heme of Mrs. Douglas Reason at 
43S Fifth avenue. A little later, w he* 

i the procession reached the comer of 
Fifty-ninth street and F.fth tn-e® 
Colonel Roosevelt ayain showed his 
preference for the color oar in yen* 
eral and the White cars in par. ;c Car. 
v. hen he. Cornelias Vanderbilt and Col- 
lector Loeb transferred front their cat* 

riaye to White Steamers, which were 
in waitir.y for them. 

After luncheon at Mr. RcMasoo'n 
house, the entire party, including 
Colonel Roosevelt, ayain entered Whit# 

'cars and were driven to Dong Island 
City, where they were to take a sr>e- 

cisl train to the ex-President's home 
at Oyster Bay. 

The supremacy of the White care 

with the Roosevelt party was ayain 
demonstrated on Sunday, when the 

: party was driven to church in the 
White Steamers, and a yrcup of sots* 
forty prominent Rouyh Riders were 

taken in a White Gasoline Truck to a 

t clambake at the Travers island club- 
house of the New York Athletic Guk 

Many Women 
who are 

Splendid Cooks 
dread bavin* to prepare an elab- 
orate dinner because they are 
not scfisnentiy strong to stand 
over an intensely hot coal 
ra^gr. This is especially true 

* in summer. Every woman 
I takes pride in the table she sets, 

but often it is done at tremen- 
dous cost to her own vitality 
through the weakening effect cf 
cooking on a coal range in a 
hot kitchen. 

h It rs r>o iKsjtt necessarr te >TU 

ycsarsttf out preparing a tine dant. 
Even in the he*: e! saarstt eo« can 
cook a Urge dinner eruhoc: being 
wora cot. 

J\eto ifer/ectioit 

Oil Cook-stove 
©fees * outside heat, no tael no smoke. It win cook the tijjra dimes 

wtthcstt heating the kitchen or the cock. It is immediateiy lighted and iciined*- 
**onr=ished. It can he changed from a slow to a quick fire by turzung a 

handle. There h no dnalgery connected with it. no coal to carry, no wood to chop, 
t oo don't have to wait fifteen or twenty nrnctes td its fire gets gcang. Apfsy a 
light and it's ready. By simply turning the wick up or down voc get a slow ox an 
intense heat on the bottom of the pot. pan. kettle or oven, and nowhere else, h 
has a Cabinet Top with shelf for keeping plates and food hot. drop shelves foa 
co&e. teapot or saucepan, and even a rack foe towels, h saves time, wore*, health and temper. It does an a woman needs and more tl»n she expects. Made with 1. X, and 3 burners; the X and £%tirner sues can he had with c* without Cabinet. 

*WTT Me nwreterr J wt a: jeers w-» fw laamjarw Ctreahr to tt» am imo »r Ua 

Standard Oil Cmnpany 
Ipcorparatea 

An Exception. 
Oiler—Is Mrs Brown at home? 
Artless Parlor Maid i smiling confi- 

dentially!—Xo. ma'am—site really is 
out this aftercoon 

Mia. trt—tew*! S»w«faa Wjrwy. Aiit Jt« Wektwi. BfUattlrftKv 
*.WH>1H.I v»gajL.v-a--w»w.aS«mc. aKwkuOm 

To preet misfortune with a smile 
is decidedly a one-sided flirtation 

iM»»ia*»u»«.ihi»e far salterns. 

Many a man enjoys a pipe because 
Sis wife hates It. 

Up-Set 
Sick Feeling 
that follows taking a dose of castor 
oil. salts or calomel, is about the 
worst you can endue—Ugh—it 
gives one the creeps. You don't 
have to have it—CASC ARETS 
move the bowels—tone up the 
Hyei—without these bad fcelinga. 
Try them. * 

CiSCAMTS Me i Vi Hr • mtv 

STOCKERS A FEEDERS 
Chwe* tullt;; red* ut run 
whur hm «r Mens on 
•edera. Tons at Tfcoaaands w> 
arise, from SatMMnr.toa Oaar- 
MMrd r.eiWMtan I art K-a. 

Gw* and arr for namll 
National Live Stock Com. Cn 

At rilhtr 
■«— .car.Ha. s>- laai»*.Ma. Sf>M.a.lUn 

THEW0N3EBS OFGU) DCEM 
riar «Owv nV !,w S «n»; » art a n ial 
Wf.teV SiMMidn Uw dm -- 

ear«ws for ta'n. -hare* aai na -|M 
Wimma. J t roSEU. «aakt(M.UIiMh 

BOYS 
i AESOPIAN* BOOHKMAMtf aoanlifcaaMrd 
mi of asrtt awl rrtWM. Arena ~n« 
EASY MONTY Made wh ir aT j,:,, 
Aiuuu«.(«.,mMn,»in,ML 
wefts 

Kss «u*r ini crnnn rat* 

PATENTS&SlkSS 
W. M. Ui OMAHA. NO. 


